
Part 2. The Hydrosphere

Chapter 13. Metals in Water



 Aquo complex: exists where no other ligand is available to form complexes with a metal in aq.

solution.

M(H2O)a
b+ + H2O  M(H2O)a-1(OH)(b-1)+ + H3O

+ , or simply

Mb+ + 2H2O  MOH(b-1)+ + H3O
+

 Z2r-1 vs. pKa1 (roughly inverse relationship)

where Z is the numerical value of the charge, r is the ionic radius in nm, and pKa1 is the pH at
which the aquo complex is present with half in the fully protonated form and half having lost a
single proton

-Waters of hydration surrounding M+

exist exclusively in protonated form

throughout the entire pH range

-of M2+, deprotonation occurs more

readily for smaller species due to the

larger value of Z2/r. That is, in water

with pH>6.5, Be(OH)+ will be more

important than Be2+. The MgOH+ and

CaOH+ species occur only at very

high pH.
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 E.g. for Iron(III) species, consider the possibility of two deprotonation steps and the

formation of a bridged dimer
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 Classification of metals: type A, type B, and transition metals

 Type A metal ions:

-ions with inert gas (d0) electronic configurations, characterized by spherical

symmetry and low polarizability

-stability is positively related with Z2/r (the (charge)2/radius ratio) for both the metal

ion and the ligand species, therefore

-properties are:

1) O- or F-containing ligands are preferred to sulfur and higher halides, and hence

form important soluble aluminium species, e.g. Al(H2O)5(OH)2+ and Al(H2O)4F2
+.

They form weak complexes with oxyanions such as SO4
2-, NO3

-, and oxygen

containing functional groups (e.g. –COOH, =C=O)

2) May form insoluble OH-, CO3
2- or PO4

3- compounds, e.g. CaCO3, AlPO4

3) complexes with OH- are more stable than those with HS- or S2-.

4) complexes with Cl-, Br-, and I- tend to be weak

5) complexes with H2O are more stable than those with NH3 or CN-
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 Type B metal ions:

-ions with nd10 and nd10(n+1)S2 type electronic configurations, characterized by

readily distorted electronic distributions, I.e. showing high polarizability:

-covalent bonding plays a role in complex formation, and Major factor affecting

complex stability (f) is the ability of the metal to accept electrons from the ligand,

i.e electronegativity (en) of both metal and ligand donor atom is an important factor.

low en high en

S I Br Cl N O F
high f low f

-properties are:

1) generally form more stable complexes than type A metal

2) complex stability is in the order of I- > Br- > Cl- > F- : this is the reverse of the
situation observed with type A metals

3) N containing ligands form more stable complexes than O containing ligands. S
or organosulfides form common and stable complexes

4) complexes with C, e.g. organometallic complexes (CH3Hg+ and (CH3)2Hg) are
observed
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 Transition metal cations:

-ions with ndx (0 < x < 10) electronic configurations

-properties are:

1) exhibit intermediate properties between those of the type A and type B classes

2) electrostatic factors play a role in determining stability of borderline metals.
Because of increasing Z2/r,
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 Covalent index, Xm
2r, (Xm =metal 

ion electronegativity, r=ionic 

radius of metal) reflects the 

ability of the metal to accept 

electrons from a donor ligand, 

and differentiate b/w type A, 

borderline and type B metals

 Ionic index, Z2/r, measures the 

possibility of ionic bond 

formation
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 Example of HMs and their complexation with metal ions
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 Factors influence the extent of complexation

1) nature of the metal ion: the ionic index and the covalent index (see Fig.13.2)

2) Ambient solution pH: the lower pH, the lower tendency of complex formation

3) Ionic strength: the ability of HM to react with transition metals is inversely related to

solution ionic strength. Two reasons for this: competition for ligand sites from the

cations (esp. alkaline earth cations) which contribute to the increased ionic

strength, and availability of anions (like Cl-, SO4
2-, and HCO3

-) to react with metals,

thus inhibiting metal-humate reactions

4) Availability of functional groups (Kf’: conditional stability const. at specified pH)

# Consider water (pH=5, 85 g/L (1.44 mol/L) of Ni, 8 mg/L of FA, functional groups

of FA = 5 mmol/g) Calculate the conc. of complexed Ni.
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Table 13-3   Conditional stability constants (pH 5.0) for soluble fulvic acids and selected metals

Mg2+ Ca2+ Mn2+ Co2+ Ni2+ Cu2+ Zn2+ Pb2+

K’f 1.4x102 1.2x103 5.0x103 1.4x104 1.6x104 1.0x104 4.0x103 1.1x104

Schnitzer, M. and S. U. Khan, Soil Organic Matter, Elsevier, Amsterdam; 1978.



# Consider water (pH=5, 85 g/L (1.44 mol/L) of Ni, 8 mg/L of FA, functional groups

of FA = 5 mmol/g) Calculate the conc. of complexed Ni.
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 The 5th most abundant element

in the Earth’s crust (3.6%),

including limestone (CaCO3),

dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2), etc.
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 Global avg. abundance=63

g/g in the Earth’s crust.

 A borderline metal, having a

good ability to form complexes

with a variety of ligands,

particularly N containing

ligands.
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 Global avg. abundance=89

ng/g in the Earth’s crust.

 Found in element form or

combined with S or methyl

groups.

 Important contribution from

gas-phase species
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Table 13-4 Log Kf values for the 1:1 complexes between selected metals and NTA

Metal ion Log Kf Metal ion Log Kf

Mg2+

Ca2+

Fe2+

Fe3+

5.47

6.39

8.82

15.9

Mn2+

Cu2+

Zn2+

Pb2+

7.46

12.94

10.66

11.34

Martell, A.E., the influence of natural and synthetic ligands on the transport and function 

of metal ions in the environment. Pure Appl. Chem. 44 (1975), 81.


